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To Save Life-A rradical Methed.The word* Mamed el meet forced fromfollowing the railway accident. Often 
when he wee beer with some indifferent 
employewet, that time with every detail 
of horror and and anguuh came back to 
him,.meking him for the moment feel 
HESS feint. He knew that after 
tL&ÊSjahad left him, to do in the other

HELEN LAFONE An exchange givra the following prac
ticable method for redooiug bone# by 
tbe borne farmer : "Take auy inaotity
af bonus. break them up Sammiant with a eledgeH 
the reduced material ii

little heed to them at the
he rei

aothioiand, knowing
between Helen___^ I —
after all the latter wae better than "he 
hed euppoeed. The little detail» of the 
carefully prepared a peach were all Ipet

FOES Of ^ HOUSEHOLD. end other thriet and lung trouble#. 
Hence, no famfly ebould be without a 
bottle of Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral, 
which hae proved iteelf. In thousands of 
eaeee, the beet Emergency Medicine 
ever dieeovered. It glvee prompt raUel 
and preperm the way for • thorough 
cum, which la certain to be effected by 
lta continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D„ Mt. Vereon, 
Ga says: -I have found Ayer'» Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect■ eura for Croup to all 
case». I have known tne worst cases 
relieved In a var/ abort time bv lta nee; 
and I advise all families to use H in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, ftc.

A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown, 
Tenn.. says: “I have used Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral with the beat effect In 
my practice. This wonderful prépara- 
lion once saved my life. I had a coa- 
staut cough, night sweat», was greatly 
veil need in flesh, and given up "by my 
physician. One bottle and a half el the 
Pectoral cured me."

“ I cannot say enough in praise ef 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectorab" writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Team. " believ
ing m I do tliat, but for Its use, I should 
long since have died."

THE had done in thebis master iwed bymt down in his nouai seat strong .Itetnatelyheard nothing but thestunned. layer ofas if he hadA TALE OF ENGLISH LIFE. outil yen haveam of it ; he only felt that in 
<d trouble Alice had ooroe to 
liven Mm her sympathy, frabk-

atill he 
in and 

to him. 
of the

quarters

hour passed by, Then proceeddoing nothing, tekii exactly no ,u making lye exoept tba, 
yon return into the vessel all the lye as 
it runs ont. After a time theM boues 
Will be reduced sufficiently and the pro- 
duet will be a splendid super-phosphate 
The above method is neither laborious 
not expensive. It is not the amount of 
money a man earns that oiakea him rton,

CHAPTER XIV.

is a train in half an hour. Stevenson, 
yon will come with me."

All knew instinctively to where there 
was a train, though ft wm not equally 
dear why Stevenson wss to gob

In five minutes thedog-cart was at the 
door, and Percival wm . driving at fell 
•peed along the lanes leading to the sta
tion. The servants at Brentwood were 
left feeling as if in a nightmare. The 
unexpected departure tirât of their mie
tte» end thee of Miss Lafone, the fear 
ful intolligenM -in the warning paper, 
their master • return and hasty starting 
off again, filled them with confusion and 
Hiamay, Yet In the nattst of all their 
hgcitement and anxiety it hed not eeoap- 
•A their notice that Mr Moore had 
nwher aaked after nor even mentioned 
MW, Lafone l he seemed to have com- 
pletely forgotten her, and whether ahe

ly acknowledging tint ahe hed not dene
Helen justice.

Alice wm very silent m she and her 
mother drove home ; at lest, when they 
hed nearly reached tbe The Thwaite, ahe
eaid,—

“Do you really want me to many, 
mamma T'

“Certainly ; what a strange question 
to ask just now. Of course every 
mother wishes to see her daughters 
hsppily married ; but what put such an 
idea into your head today of all days T”

“This is what put it into ray head. 
If you want me to get married, have 
Percival at the house sa often ae you

“Perciva! ! Good gracious, child, what 
do you mean V

“I should have thought my meaning 
had been plain enough. If I do not 
marry Percival I shall never mirry at 
ell.”

“I am more shocked than I can My. 
Ia this the result of your visit to Brant- 
wood 1"

“Not all | It ia simply the reeolt of 
my knowing Percival, and if Helen had. 
not—. No : I won’t My anything about 
Helen new ; but things might have been 
différant—and Peraival la free now.”

“I don’t like to hear you talking in 
that way,,’ Mid Mr» Lafone, really 
shocked and uneasy, 
have cried

leleo than 
with » de- 

which her
______ >dit, an* »t
quietly that «° “?•

Alice su more sogry W 
ebeooeld say ; •*«. “*“ *
cieieo and promptitude » 
sister hid not S'ren 
the ssme time so _ , . ,h
could porsibly hare any «topics• ' 1 
truth. She felt ?■*>-■* ..»»£ to 
join Helen at uncheee, P'f™*0 
hsve something brought np to her room.
But aeon after Helen Wi dr.ren nwa,
to the elation .he came down ata.rs, or 
dered the carnaRe, and drove home.

Percival eat breakfaidiog mbu hotel 
on the morning of hie return home. He
had transacted hie business
|, and felt m very good spirit» at the
thought of seeing Helen «fa™ so »oon-e 
good spirits which were nut much lower
ed even by what He read in the news- 
DâDer lying on the table beside him. There was a paragraphe*'1#1 m large 
type, “Frightful Accident to a London 
Train, 'All Passengers host. A» he 
ate hi. breakfast he read the peragraph 
uttering from time to tune a smothered 
-.-i.m.imn of horror. The tram from

ttofervanta were listening tot
tog had to tell, and Jam# 
their own fashion, lor Helen 
pwpolar with her servant», a* 
hot grieved for her aincerely.

Tbe ticking of the clock was the only 
sound that broke the silence in the 
library, and that disturbed Percival. 
He felt ae if each beat of that incessant, 
monotonous sound was the stroke of a 
tiny hammer upon his brain, aa though 
he would go mad if it continued, and he 
rpM and stopped the clock, after which 
the etilloee became almost death-like. 
When it grew dusk Atkinson brought in 
the lamp, and glanced at hia master 
He had intended to «peak to him. but at 
the eight of bis face the word» etuck in 
hia throat, and he went out again with
out speaking. .

At last he rose and went into the

had been

Take Ayer's Seraaperilla, In the spring 
■d tbe year, to purify the blood, tuvig- 
orate the ayatem, excite the liver to 
action, and restore healthy tone and 
vigor te the whole physical mechanism. 
Remember that quality, not quantity, 
constitute» the value of medicine.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
raaraaED rr

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Ce., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by ell DrasgMe. Pries |1, subeltiea,»!.
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the train u1
It ia twelve yean last Friday night 

aince we and the little woman up yonder 
on the hill plighted our troth. The»#
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doaen years have brought with them 
burdens aad blessings end the latter out
weigh» the former. Four lovely child
ren cluster about the roof tree and 
kneel night and morning around the 
family altar, and life ie brighter and 
happier beuauae of their presenoe. Love 
beams brightly in every eye and sweet- 
winged peace sita day by day on the 
doorsteps. Time hai wrought her 
change» and the bride of 19 hai become 
the matron of thirty-one, but growing 
fonder and dearer each moment. 
Husband and father baa not been all 
that he might have bran, hut wife and 
mother and children could find no one to 
take hia place in their hearts. “With 
all his fault» they love him atilL No 
turkey graced the board of the anniver
sary, no dainty feast wm spread. Noth
ing save a table for eix and “plain home 
fare," and bright eyes, chubby face», 
dimpled cbeeke and hands, kisses and 
love word», together with sincere trust 
in God for all time ! What grander bill 
of fare could be furnirhed for any wed
ding anniveraary. God bleat all hus
bands and wives and children and home», 
This is our anniveraary all-the-year- 
around prayer.—fTalbottom (Ga.) New 
Era.

Goderich I ï.v. 
Stratford I Ar.I could 

this afternoon when I 
saw PeroivaL I never saw auoh a 
change. He moat have been very fond 
indeed of Helen, and it seems sacrilege 
to talk ae yon are doing. Besides that,” 
drawing heraelf up a little, it ia not be
coming. If you have any such wishes, 
please keep them to youraelf.’*

“Just aa you tike,” said Alice, shrug 
giog her shoulder» ; “only I thought 
you wanted me to get married, eovl felt 
I had better tell yon, and you can do as 
you like about it.”

The carriage stopped in front of the 
hoMgaa ahe epoke, and ahe threw the 
rugae her knees and prepared to get 
out

A man ia not allowed to nurse hi 
grief like n woman. If he Iras any stand- 
in? at all he ia aura to have a hundred 
call» upon hn time and attention which 
must be met The world go* on aa if 
nothing had happened, and he must 
perforce keep hie pleee in it Perhaps 
it ia aa well. A week after the day 
when Percival came home to find 
Helen’» note, he was going about hie 
usual busine* in the usual way. Brant- 
wood had resumed its usual aspect ; the 
blind had been drawn up, and well- 
trained servant» kept the rooms in very 
much the rame condition as before. 
Flower» etill stood about in tables and 
•helves ; all the mere ootward signs of 
care and thought were there, but the 
spirit which had animated and pervaded 
the whole wm gone. The email, alight 
figure no longer moved with free, grace
ful step, quickening into a run if there 
were any need for haste, from one room 
to another.

The change in Percival was startling. 
He went about hi» business »• usual, 
and those appointed to carry out his in
structions alt raid that hia head wss as 
it had ever been. But, whereas former
ly he had a word aod a smile for all who 
crossed hie path, he now never opened 
his lips except when necessary, and he 
did not look m if he would ever «mile 
•gain. Those streaks of grey hair «poke 
loudly. He had not raid much when 
one of hia labourers had roughly tried to 
express sympathy ; he had merely 
wrung the man’» hand ia silence and 
walked away, but no one had mieunder- 
•tood the silence.

He now kept very mnch to himself ; 
he had almost given up visiting. A 
cigar and a game of billiards with one or 
other of the men who an kindness of 
heart pressed their hospitality upon 
him, was the extent to which he went. 
The only house at which he was often 
seen wae The Thwaite, and it was na
tural enough that he should go there. 
People goraipped of course ; what is too 
trifling or too awful to set people's ton
gues wagging ; but the general impres
sion wsa that Mr. Moore would never get 
over hia wife’s death.

TO BK CONTINUED.

back to the library. Atkinson came in 
to try to persuade him to eat something, 
but in vain. He remained seated in hia 
old position, his arms folded on hia 
knees, hie eyes bent upon the ground, 
and »o passed the first evening.

After that people began to call. î irat 
came the vicar, a man with whom Perci
val had never had much to do, but who 
was full oljtindly feeling, and anxious 
to give what consolation he could. He 
gently suggested that perhaps Mr Moore 
would like to put a monument or a 
etained glass window in the church to 
the memory of his wife ; but the hare 
idea seemed to fill Percival with auch 
horror that he did not mention it again. 
He murmured conventional phrase» of 
consolation, and Percival heard him 
patiently, if in ailence, and when he 
went away accompanied trim to the door 
and thanked him courteously for his 
coming.

A few days later came Mrs Lafone and 
gftre dressed in deep 

idf'tfce coachman and foot- 
Iges and trappings of woe. 
.for Mg Moore and were 
l drawitlfc-rooiu. In a few 
loor opened to admit a tall 
mt man, with a set stern 

face aai streaks of grey in his brown 
hair, atld wearing the same careless 
morning dress in which he had come 
home on the day of the accident Both 
ladiee bit their lips to rwtrein the ex
clamations which were on the tip of 
their tongues : they ceuld not realise 
that that was the same man who had rat 
talking to them but a week before, and 
whoee whole manner and appearance 
bad told of content and freedom from 
care.

tie shook hands without expressing 
any surprise at seeing Alice. Though 
he had read his wife’s note a hundred 
times during the last few days, and)mew 
why ahe had gone away from home, he 
never thought of, Alice or made any in
quiry after her.

Mrs Lafone spoke raoaH Alice hardly 
opened her lips ; and IwCtval listened 
in silence, as he hed^nstened to the 
vicar. He let his visitor talk on, and

had been killed.
Percival thought thia [journey would 

never come to an end. ~ 
join in the eonveraation.

train wrbnched itself from the engine 
and waa precipitated into the river, and 
every passenger had been drowned, the 
driver and stoker alone escaping. That, 
in «hurt, waa what Percival read aa he raft 
at breakfMt, sod felt glad that none of 
hi» friend» wee, *u far M he knew, con
cerned in tbeiccidenL

When ke had finished breakfast he 
went oot of doors. It waa a lovely 
autumn morning, and he had to buy 
something fur Helen. He walked abont 
the street» outil he came to the prineipal 
fruiterer’» ihop in the town. There he 
chose some very fine grapes, and had 
them packed up, and went out again.

“I suppose I must get something for 
Alice, to',’' he thought, and he looked 
carelessly in at the shop window# He 
paused before long in tront of a jeweller’» 
•hop, aid looking into the window ns a 
email gold brooch which he thought 
would do, so without hesitation he walk
ed straight in and bought it, giving for 
it about three times what he had given 
frir tM grapes, which had been choaen 
with the greatest care, half a doxeo 
buuclee being rejected before he ns 
one lie enough ia every -way to pleeee 
him.

•T do not think Alice hae a very fine 
initinci in these matters,” he thought. 
“A bit of jewellery is sure to pleaee her, 
where»» she would consider a basket of 
fruit a very shabby present. ’’

He went straight to the station and 
started on hi» journey home. On arriv
ing at Brantwood he was struck by the 
«pression on the face of the butler, but, 
«• usual, hie first thought was for Helen, 
and he asked quickly.

"Where is your mistress 1 Ie she 
in ? ’

“No, sir," said the aervant, visibly 
troubled. 1 ‘She had to go away on bu
siness, sir. She left a note for you in 
the study, sir."

Percival went to hia study, and as the 
butler followed him, he eaid—

“What an awful thing thia railway ac
cident ie.”

“Ym, air,11 raid the man, scarcely 
above a whisper.

Percival found the note, opened it, 
and read with a half amile until he came 
to the passage in which Helen stated 
that ahe waa going to London. Then

Children Cry for Piicher s Castoria.He could not
_ _______  Suspense end
agonising fear, which resisted all hie 
effort» to «hake it off, caused hia tongue 
to oleeve to the roof of hia mouth, and 
raada It iraporaible for him to apeak. As 
tn a dream he raw the country through 
which the train sped, he kept reprating 
to himeelf whet he eould remember of 
tbe newspaper aeonoot which he read 
only a few heure before, if not irith in
différencié, with e very way pity, mere
ly muttering “poor devil»” from time to 
time. <■'
* At lrat he found himralf standing on 
the bank of the river in eompeny with 
Stevenson and a railway official. It war 
an awful eoene ; there was the gap in the 
middle of the bridge, and ragged broken 
enda, end beneath them the river flow
ing gray end entra on ita way, pitilessly 
mute, raining tn give any sign whereby 
he might be comforted.

There wee tittle to hear. Every one 
had perished ; no one waa left to tell the 
tele of the tragedy ; and their friends 
could enly conjecture what had been thi 
direct cause of their drath. Thera Wee 
nothing to be done. Percival stood by 
in silence with a face which looked, al
most grey as he heard it nil. At last 
the man left them, end Percival turned 
away from the group of pupgMraho hed

When Béby era tick. we gave bar Gratae*,

lifts, she olaag*» Casts#»,
When she bad Children, ahe pate them Castrate,

taken into

£".52 Accident» will happen despite all care 
anl painful injuries each as Sprains, 
Bruises, Gate and Burns result. Every 
family should therefore keep Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil on hand, it is the greatest 
family remedy for all Pains, Coughs, 
Colds aod Sore Throat, Croup and 
Whooping Cough yield quickly to this 
excellent remedy. 2 CUBES

Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia.

Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, 

Kidney Trouble#. 
Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the

*e Seen Is Drown.

“I always dread the return of the sea
son when eea-bethiug ia indulged in,” 
raid » gentleman. “My family have had 
•eveihl narrow escapes, and «till they 
have a perfect mania fur the water."

“Why, there ie no need to be afraid." 
answered hia friend, “if you but retain 
your presence of mind. When you find 
youraelf in deep water you will sink at 
first, but if yon do net struggle you will 
come quickly to the surface again. On 
reaching it immediately draw in a full 
breath and throw your head back. Thia 
will have the effect of placing you in a 
recumbent position on the surface of the 
water. Now, this ia the meet critical 
moment for those who do not know what 
to do next. Extend your arms at once 
on a level with your own shoulders, with 
the palma of your hands downward, and 
begin gently paddling in the water with 
the movement of the wrists only. Ex
tend your legs quietly and slowly in a 
tine with your body. If you raise your 
arme, your head or your legs above the 
aurfaee of the water you will sink, but 
if you have the presence of mind not to 
do eo and not to struggle about you will 
never sink, so long as you keep paddling 
gently without exertion. So you may 
float on until you are picked up, or until 
yon are benumbed by the cold.

kraWwilhNf/fFJBliMd from whal- 
toAul|^H|m//raevrr cause arising

PTTHfll female Weali- 
mii.liJlIHlII^^Haeese* and «rene- 

Disability.
Vegetable.

Highly concentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe. 
ASK FOE

DR. HODDER'S COMPOUND.
Take oihrr. Sold Everywhere. THee, 

75 cents per bottle.
DR. HODDEB’S

“Helen has been drowned ! Helen hae 
been drowned ?”

He eaid it over and over again till the 
word» had no meaning, no sense, and 
still he kept eaying—

“Helen haa been drowned !"
He looked straight in front of him 

without seeing anything. The rich 
country lay basking in the soft, autum
nal eunahme ; the iky was a pale blue, 
flecked with white clouds ; the tree» 
stood proudly in their many-tinted 
autumn foliage; the birds sang and chirp
ed ; and a little breeze went whispering 
past, rustling in the hedue, and bearing 

hia werds. Above all was the 
sound of the river, a» it flowed slowly by

C0ÜBH AND LUND BUM.
Sold every where. Price, to eta. and 60 ota- 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturera, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. „ 

Hit- Toronto, Onti.away

to deliver its secret to the ses.
He did not know how long he stood 

there. He knew that he was not alone. 
He hid a dim consciousness that Steven
son was dealing out details to the knot 
of men in the midst of whom he stood ; 
he even caught a few word», but they 
had no meaning for him.

The first thing of which he was fully 
conscious was that they were back again 
in the station at Dewhurst, though how 
they got there he did not know, and 
presently Stevenson came up and said 
the train for Osmotherly waa in, would 
he take his seat.

The man had contrived that the carri
age into which his master itepped was 

•empty, and he ventured to follow him. 
He dared not leave him alone with that 
cold, grey face and such a strange look 
in his eyes ; but Mr. Moore did not 
seem to notice it. He sst with his eyes 
fixed upon the ground and his arms 
resting upon his knee».

The journey was taken almost in si
lence. Only once did Percival speak, 
and then he looked up auddenly eaying,

“Did you know, Stevenson, that Mrs. 
Moore is dead ?"

Stevenson felt a thrill of horror run 
through him ; he feared hia maater wm 
mad, and he half regretted that they 
were alone. But Mr. Moore did not 
speak again ; he resumed his old position, 
and did not change it again until he left 
the train at Osmotherley.

It was getting late when they reached 
Brantwood. Percival had walked from 
the station, and he did not move quickly 
that day. Atkinson had been watching 
for him, and he hurried to open the 
door and hear the result of the journey.

“Your mistress haa gone to London, 
Atkinson—what in Heaven’» name do 
you look like that for ?”

•'Oh, air, it waa the train."
.“Which train ? What do you mean ? 

The train that went over into the river ?”
"Yea, a«T."
The man stood before him trembling 

like a culprit, and indeed at that moment 
he felt aa if he ought to have foreseen 
the accident and prevented his mistress 
from going.

Percival went very white.
“How do you know ?” he aiked.
“She told me she would get to Lon

don at half-past seven, and Camplin, 
air, Camplin drove her to the station, 
■and Stevenson took her ticket and saw 
her off and everything, air."

“Go and send them here," said hie 
master,

When Percival wss left alone he went 
to the shelf where Bradshaw waa always 
kept, and began to look out the trains 
running tu Di-whurst. There was one in 
half hour, and be was conscious of a feel
ing of relief as he saw it ; he felt that 
he must do something ; he must have 
tome occupation to smother the fear 
which would creep into his heart, and 
which he kept telling himself wae ground-

SOOTHIN6,
CLEANSING,

HEALING-

CATARRH, 
Md Ie Head, 
HAY FEVER.
mn

Droppings from

:0U)IN

I have had catarrh for twenty yean, 
and used all kind» of remedies without 
relief. Mr. Smith, druggist, of Little 
Fall», recommended Ely’» Cream Balm. 
The effect of the first application was 
magical, it allayed the Inflammation and 
the next morning my head was as clMr 
aa a belt One bottle has done me eo 
much good that I am convinced ita use 
will effect a permanent euro. It ia sooth
ing, pleasant and easy to apply, and I 
strongly urge its use by all sufferers.— 
Geo. Terry, Little, Falls, N. Y. Apply 
Balm into each nostril.

That ie to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air-paraagea, but the thousands of 
little tube» and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
long obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid 'of them, that 
ia take Roschee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else haa 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

EASY TO USE. ««to the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Bold by Druggists, or lent pre-paid on. 
receipt of priee.tOo. and flL Address

FULFORD * Ce., ftreekvllle. Ont.

The Canadian Pacific Mway
The People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS OITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

“Grandpa," inquired Johnny BliM. 
“must everybody die ?"

“Yea, my child. Everyone in thia 
world must die when his time cornea.”

“Well"—long pause—"what I'd like 
to know ia, who’ll bury the last man."— 
[Detroit Free Prew.

he looked both surprised and annoyed as 
hie eyes fell upon tba two women, and 
he said—

“Pardon me, I forge? myeelf at times 
You were raying, Mra Lafone—?"

But Mrs Lafone eenld not rei ume her 
discourse. She «poke a few rather 
berried words, and then rose to go, so 
decidedly that Aliee waa obliged to fol
low her example.

Percival "went with them to the 
carriage. He had headed Airs Laione 
to her piece end turned té Alice, when 
she pot her heed, into hie, end Mid 
tether hurriedly,

“Percival, I want to tell you how 
•hocked I am about thia. I did not 
care very much fee Helen ; we were not 
eiatera you know ; and when we lived at 
home together we eould not help e cer
tain feeling of rivalry ; we neither did

Tbe extraordinary popularity of Ayer’a 
Cherry Pectoral ie the natural result of, 
it» use by all classes of people for over 
forty year». It haa proven itMlf the 
very beat apeoitic for colds, coughs, and 
pulmonary complaint».

For Maps, Time Tables, Faroe, Tickets. *o. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE :—West Street, Opposite Telegraph 

Office. Don’t Forget the Place.
Goderich. Jam lltb, row. SXo-

CatawCREAM BALM

In Greet Britain the question of Home 
Rule la commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes* way to enaure Heme Rule over a 
cold ia to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For rale at- 
J. Wilioo’e Prescription drw* etotw, tf

IA RICHLY “iras ‘«d°£■ î£$ft t,^:^,n51iiof?.dke,l«ero^me!r
hemes and families. The profils ara large a U# 

qV sure for every industrious person. Many have ram made and are sow making several headred 
WJN dollars a mouth. It la eaey ter ear one to ■ W.1 mike|aand upward!perds/, who* willing 
llj to work. Either rax. young oe ,cid; capital 
mix hot needed ; we start yen. Everything new, 
l and ft No specie! ability required : yon, reader, ran-sis E‘fu,s^sei.^uw,™,uo5S!
KWMy .draraStinnoxfc Od„ Portland, Maine. »..

“Yes, sir," raid Steveeeon in a low 
voice. They all spoke with bated 
brratb ; master and men seemed under 
the awful coueoiouanera which they could 
not racape. Till now Peraival hed 
cherished a desperate hope, but there 
wae no longer any doubt that Helen had 
gone up to London by the ili-feted traie.

"Bring the dog cart round,’’ eaid Per
cival, speaking sternly from excess of re- 
etramedeicitemeoi aod emotion. “There

Trouble,
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the otherCHAPTER XV.
NeallNG THE BRINK.

Permval never forgot that first we*

each nostrilmarriage, when sll that wm done ewey
with, I grow to understand end like her
Vw.iiw. .ms) T >to frnl* rant*nr fraranti ” Grata wish-•better , and I ae truly sorry fee you.
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